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Take My Hand
The Creepshow

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             Take My Hand â€“ The Creepshow
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: Jessmo
Email: v52b1@unb.ca

Major props to crazyfoo88 s video on youtube; an amazing close up angle on Sarah

Sin let me figure out this song no problem
Listen to the song to get the timing.  This is a really simple and fun song to
play

Tuning: Standard

Intro 

C5 G#m x4

C                         Am
Close your eyes and go to sleep my boy
F                       G       
Lay your pretty head to rest
C                               Am
This nightmare s close to being over
F                    G#m      G
Welcome to the world of the undead

C
We ll leave these souls behind
Am
wandering together with bloody eyes
F             G#m       G       
All the way across this land
C
Lurking through the streets the
Am
living dead babe that s you and me
F                       G#m     G
I know you re scared so take my hand

F                    G
This is a hell bound ride but the Devil s on our side

C5 G#m  C5 G#m



F
Don t be afraid my love,
G 
it s just a little bit of blood

C5 G#m  C5 G#m G

C                      Am
When the sun begins to rise
                         F
that s when we call it a night
                        G#m   G
Sleep soundly through another day
C                               Am
When night comes closing in our evil will wake us from within
F                        G#m  G
Hungry for taste of our human prey

F                    G
This is a hell bound ride but the Devil s on our side

C5 G#m  C5 G#m

F
Don t be afraid my love,
G 
it s just a little bit of blood

C5 G#m  C5 G#m G

F        G#m    G
Vampires in the night
F                              G#m    G
Creepin  up on you, you better run and hide

F                    G
This is a hell bound ride but the Devil s on our side

C5 G#m  C5 G#m

F (strum once)
Don t be afraid my love,
G (strum once)
it s just a little bit of blood

C5 G#m  C5 G#m G C


